
Voluntary Service in Poland: 09.2018 - 07.2019 /11 months/ 
 

Info about the project 
 

Title: Youth Action For Development And Creative Learning II 
Venue: Wild & Democratic free school in Tychy, located near Katowice and Cracow 

Participants: 1 Spanish and 1 Italian volunteer 
 

  
 

● The project involves 2 young people from Spain and Italy working from Sept2018 to July 2018, and                 
next round of volunteers - from Sept2019 to July2020 in democratic forest school in Poland. The                
coordinating organization will be the Active Women Association from Sosnowiec, experienced in the             
implementation of Erasmus+ voluntary projects. 

● During the first month of stay, volunteers will integrate, learn the Polish language, familiarize with the                
surroundings, learn about the customs and elements of Polish culture, learn the rules of moving by                
public transport and shopping, get to know places to visit and spend free time, get to know places of                   
realization volunteering. 

 

 



● The main idea: using non formal education and active methods in free education institution -               
Democratic Wild School -  to make the volunteer contribute to the development and grow of the pupils 

● The project provides volunteers with the opportunity to gain professional experience in organizing             
learning non-formal activities in free democratic forest school in Poland. 

● Result of the project: volunteers will acquire new vocational skills, strengthen personal competences             
(e.g. patience, sensitivity, attention, persistence), develop social and interpersonal skills (teamwork,           
leadership, flexibility), intercultural and linguistic skills. 
 

 
Who we want to invite to Poland? 

Somebody who:  
● loves to help others 
● like to perform artistically or run workshops, understand alternative education approaches /democratic 

schools, alternative pedagogy/ 
● loves nature and / or working with animals  
● likes working with children and youngsters also with these who need special care 
● can organize learning activities or wants to develop competences of non-formal active education 

 
What we offer to volunteers? 

 

 

 



● an unique opportunity to live in a foreign country and work for the good of other people 
● a personal and professional growth, gaining new experience in alternative pedagogy, special needs 

schools and free education /democratic schools/  
● the support from the team of Active Women Association, a mentor and the tutor in each school 
● an opportunity to learn Polish 
● the Youthpass Certificate after completing the voluntary service 
● a great hospitality and an opportunity to know Polish history, cuisine, traditions and beauty of Polish 

landscape 
 

...and even more attractions:  
 

● cycling, roller-skating and cross-country trails, outdoor gyms, swimming pools 
● concert halls, open air concerts, cinemas, theatres 
● sports halls, gym halls, bars, clubs, pubs 
● very close to the airport with cheap airlines 
● the city bus card that allows to travel through many cities of the region 
● great location of the city with excellent connections with all major cities in the country, not far from 

Krakow 
 

How to apply  

 
 Fill an online questionnaire 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe11fp8WoothF_s-pg6Z8hhMpPoEbw8S81ptLwv7ZUd2j0UiA/vie
wform till 1 August 2018 /the latest/.  

Notice!  
Don’t wait till the last moment, the selection process is ongoing. 

Selection results: 7 August 2018. 
With selected people we will organize Skype interview.  

Sending organisations: Viaje a la Sostenibilidad /Spain/ and Cooperativa Muovimente / Italy/.  
 

Volunteer’s profile 

 
There is no specific competence/qualification required.  

- age: 18 - 30 years old  
- nationality: Italian and Spanish 
- men or women 
- socially active, eager to work for local community, open, communicative and ready to face challenges               

that international cooperation brings 
- motivated, eager to take initiatives, open minded, flexible, proactive and creative 
- able to work individually and in a team 
- enjoy working with youth; empathic, patient, able to show friendliness 
- motivated to improve their language skills and learn new languages 
- openly expressing opinions, open to new experiences, showing initiative  
- people with fewer opportunities (social, economic, etc) are especially welcome  
- need to show interest in democratic, free education and be eager to learn about it.  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe11fp8WoothF_s-pg6Z8hhMpPoEbw8S81ptLwv7ZUd2j0UiA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe11fp8WoothF_s-pg6Z8hhMpPoEbw8S81ptLwv7ZUd2j0UiA/viewform


- need to present respect to the children perceived as young people and be ready for non-violent contact                 
as well as conflict solving 

- should have experience in working with children with at least one of the age groups 3-6 or 6-13 
- should also have a positive, ecological approach to nature and eco-awareness 

 

Coordinating Organization (AWA) 
 

Active Women Association is a non-profit organization which, since 2002, has been working on the 
local as well as on the national and international level / Africa, Afghanistan, Asia, Scandinavia, Europe/. AWA 
hosted 15 EVS volunteers and sent 40. AWA is a well-known and appreciated innovator and animator of the 
socio-cultural life in the region. Its employees have years of experience in youth work. More info: 
www.aktywnekobiety.org.pl 

Receiving Organization 

 
The Wild Democratic School in Tychy is an educational unit started by a dozen families wanted a                 
different education for their children: 
1) which would be truly democratic, i.e. all aspects of school life are being shaped and influenced by students                   
and teachers, 
2) each student is free, i.e. has the freedom to decide on their engagement in school life. 

 

 

http://aktywnekobiety.org.pl/poznaj-nas/
http://www.aktywnekobiety.org.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/szkolademokratycznawtychach/


This can work when everyone shows respect to each other and can communicate he/she needs in an open                  
and emphatic way. Our fanpage tells more on our specific atmosphere of this place: 
https://www.facebook.com/szkolademokratycznawtychach/?ref=bookmarks 
We have all about 15 students grade 1-5 and 10 kids attending kindergarten, yet we are growing year after                   
year.  
The Wild School is run by Pracownia Edukacji Żywej (The Circle of Living Education). Find out more on what                   
we do here  
www.pez.org.pl/english and on our fanpage https://www.facebook.com/edukacjazywa/ 
  
The Circle of Living Education (CLE) has been founded in 2014 in Katowice, the most industrial part of 
Poland. 
Our goal is to work with people, work towards people, animals, and plants. After many years of searching, we                   
have developed appropriate ‘tools’ to achieve this goal. Most of all, these are educational programs, which we                 
are continuously improving. 
Education is the main area of our activity. We believe that education is the base of development and all                   
changes. We are engaged in education which evolves along with various conditions, with the environment, or                
with a particular group of people, even particular person. 
 
Why living education? There are many reasons: 
- Firstly, because education is a living process. As John Dewey said: ‘Education is a process of living and not                    
a preparation for future living.’ 
And why else?  
- Because we teach about life. About nature, plants, and animals. - Because when we educate about human                  
relations, the ways of communication; even when we help people to look inside themselves – we have nature                  
in the background. We always try to nurture by nature. 
And finally – because education, the need for giving, sharing with others is vivid inside us. 
 
Here, we are presenting you the circle of our inspiration. These are just a few of the many sources from                    
which we derive inspirations, but it will allow you to figure out what is the theoretical, practical and cultural                   
context of our educational proposals. We take it very seriously because we want to build and design activities                  
with a clearly identified theoretical background, with known impacts on participants (cognitive, developmental,             
corrective, therapeutic, etc.) and verifiable effects. 
 
Our inspiration: 
- Nature deficit disorder 
- Process philosophy of Alfred North Whitehead 
- Marshall Rosenberg’s Nonviolent Communication 
- Cultural anthropology of Jean Gebser 
Since the beginning of our activity, we have invited app. 10 000 children from app. 200 schools to the forest                    
workshops. Several hundred teachers and several dozen parents accompanied us in our adventures. We              
visited forests and many other ‚green’ parts of 17 Silesian towns – bigger and smaller ones. We spent                  
together with children over 5 000 hours in nature. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/szkolademokratycznawtychach/?ref=bookmarks
http://www.pez.org.pl/english


 

Tasks 

Volunteers will be involved in the day to day life of the democratic forest school, especially: 
● support the teachers in taking care of the kids 
● support students and teachers during excursions and other activities 
● organization and supporting school promotional projects in the local community 
● creating own educational projects which are part of an Volunteers’ learning process 
● informal and non-formal language teaching (English, Spanish, Italian) 
● organization of non-formal educational activities in English, Spanish, Italian 
● promoting the idea of the EU and voluntary service, participation in other Erasmus + projects 

 
A subject of activities would be in line with volunteers' personal interest and could be related to the culture of                    
the country where the volunteers are from, European culture or any other global culture as well as nature. 
 

Additional activities  

 
- learning Polish in a group using Online Linguistic Support  
- promoting the idea of EU, youth mobilities and European opportunities, volunteering 
- conducting classes in English, Spanish, Italian using non-formal and informal methods 
- implementation of own activities, depending on the interests, using informal methods 
-  temporary exchange of volunteers between schools to increase the dynamics of the project / 
democratic/forest school and special needs schools, primary and vocational/.  
- evaluation meetings for the competences development for Youthpass certificate 

 

 



- dissemination of learning outcomes / The last month of the project will be mainly devoted to the 
dissemination of the produced materials, e..g  flip book publication,video,multimedia presentations, 
conducting dissemination meetings/ 
- participation in the trainings delivered by coordinating and receiving organizations 
- cooperation with local community /e.g organization of the summer music festivals, other events/  
- support to coordinating and receiving organization in its daily activities 
 

Practical arrangements: 
 

- work 6/7 hours per day / including linguistic preparation,job preparation, trainings, etc./  
- CIGNA insurance 
- accomodation 
- food allowance/120Euro/ 
- pocket money /120Euro/ 
- local transportation card 
- travel reimbursement up to 275 Euro 

 
Come and work with us. We are waiting for you :) 

 
 

 

 


